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Global Hydrogen Electrolyzer Market

Reached Valuation of US$ 346.9 Mn in

2022; Expected to Witness CAGR of 8.2%

During 2023 – 2031

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, UNITED

STATES, December 5, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The global

hydrogen electrolyzer market is poised

for unprecedented growth, driven by

the demand for clean energy solutions

in an era of environmental sustainability. In this comprehensive research report, we delve into

the pivotal role of hydrogen electrolyzers in the clean energy transition, shedding light on market

dynamics, technological innovations, and the transformative potential of hydrogen as an energy

carrier. 
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Global  Hydrogen Electrolyzer Market Trends 

•  Rapid Growth in Green Hydrogen Production: Green hydrogen, produced using renewable

energy sources such as wind and solar power, was gaining significant momentum. Governments

and industries are investing in renewable hydrogen projects to reduce carbon emissions, which

is upsurging the global hydrogen electrolyzer market demand.  

•  Advancements in PEM Electrolysis: Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) electrolysis technology

is seeing notable advancements, making it more efficient and suitable for a wide range of

applications, including transportation and industrial processes.

•  Scaling Up Electrolyzer Capacity: Manufacturers are working on scaling up the production

capacity of hydrogen electrolyzers to meet the increasing demand. Larger and more efficient

electrolyzer units were being developed.

•  International Collaboration: Collaboration between countries and organizations on hydrogen-

related projects and research is on the rise. This included agreements to develop hydrogen

supply chains and share best practices.

•  Government Policies and Support: Many government bodies are introducing policies,
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incentives, and subsidies to promote hydrogen production and adoption. This support is critical

in stimulating hydrogen electrolyzer market growth.

•  Industrial Applications: Hydrogen is finding major applications beyond transportation,

including use in industrial processes such as steelmaking, chemicals, and refining. Industries are

exploring hydrogen as a cleaner alternative to traditional fuels.
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Factors Contributing for the Growth of the Global Hydrogen Electrolyzer Market in 2022 in the

Asia Pacific Region Include:

•  Government Policies and Initiatives:

o  Hydrogen Roadmaps: Government bodies in the Asia Pacific region, such as Japan and South

Korea, were developing comprehensive hydrogen roadmaps and strategies. For example, Japan's

"Basic Hydrogen Strategy" aimed to create a "hydrogen society" and promoted the use of

hydrogen fuel cells in various applications.

o  Financial Incentives: Government bodies offered financial incentives, grants, and subsidies to

promote the adoption of hydrogen electrolyzer market and support research and development.

For instance, Australia's National Hydrogen Strategy included funding for hydrogen projects and

research.

•  Investment in Renewable Energy:

o  Expansion of Renewable Energy Capacity: Increased investment in renewable energy sources

like wind and solar power in countries such as China and India was driving the production of

green hydrogen using electrolyzers powered by clean energy.

o  Green Hydrogen Projects: Asia Pacific countries were launching large-scale green hydrogen

projects. For instance, the Qinghai Province in China planned to develop a massive green

hydrogen plant, leveraging its abundant solar and wind resources.

•  Hydrogen for Transportation:

o  Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCVs): The adoption of hydrogen FCVs in the Asia Pacific region is growing.

Companies like Toyota and Hyundai were promoting fuel cell vehicle models, and government

agencies are investing in hydrogen refuelling infrastructure to support this trend, which in turn is

driving the hydrogen electrolyzer market adoption.

o  Commercial Vehicles: Hydrogen fuel cell technology was also being explored for commercial

applications, such as buses and trucks. China, for example, is deploying hydrogen fuel cell buses

in several cities.

Global  Hydrogen Electrolyzer Market Participants 

Hydrogen electrolyzer market manufacturers are adopting various strategies to stay competitive

and address the growing demand for hydrogen production. These strategies often revolve

around improving technology, reducing costs, increasing efficiency, and expanding market reach.

•  Cost reduction is a significant focus for hydrogen electrolyzer market manufacturers. They are

working on economies of scale, materials optimization, and process improvements to lower the

capital and operational costs of their electrolyzers, making them more competitive with other
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hydrogen production methods. 

•  Increasing the energy efficiency of electrolyzers is critical to reducing the overall cost of

hydrogen production. Manufacturers are developing innovations to make their electrolyzers

more energy-efficient, especially in dynamic load conditions.

•  Many hydrogen electrolyzer market manufacturers are expanding their market presence

beyond their home countries to tap into the growing international demand for hydrogen

technologies. This involves establishing local sales, service, and manufacturing facilities.

•  Leading companies are continually investing in research and development to improve the

efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and scalability of electrolyzer technology. They aim to develop

cutting-edge solutions that cater to various applications.
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A few of the key companies operating in the global hydrogen electrolyzer market are:

o  Air Liquide 

o  Bloom Energy 

o  Cockerill Jingli Hydrogen

o  Cummins, Inc. 

o  ECPlaza Network Inc. 

o  Enapter

o  Fuel Cell Store 

o  Giner ELX

o  ITM Power

o  McPhy Energy

o  Nel ASA  

o  Ohmium

o  Proton Onsit 

o  Shandong Saikesaisi Hydrogen Energy Co, Ltd. 

o  Siemens Energy 

o  TianJin Mainland Hydrogen Equipment Co., Ltd 

o  Other Market Participants 

Global Hydrogen Electrolyzer Market

By  Product

o  Alkaline Electrolyzer

o  PEM Electrolyzer

o  Solid Oxide Electrolyzer 

By Capacity

o  120-1000kW

o  1000kW- 2000kW 

o  More than 2000kW 

By Distribution Channel 

o  Online 
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o  Offline 

By Application 

o  Energy and Power generation 

o  Methanol production 

o  Ammonia production 

o  Petroleum Refining 

o  Agriculture 

o  Transportation 

o  Metal production and fabrication 

o  Glass Production 

o  Pharmaceutical 

o  Others 

By Region

o  North America (U.S., Canada, Mexico, Rest of North America)

o  Europe (France, The UK, Spain, Germany, Italy, Nordic Countries (Denmark, Finland, Iceland,

Sweden, Norway), Benelux Union (Belgium, The Netherlands, Luxembourg), Rest of Europe)

o  Asia Pacific (China, Japan, India, New Zealand, Australia, South Korea, Southeast Asia

(Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Rest of Southeast Asia), Rest of Asia Pacific) 

o  Middle East & Africa (Saudi Arabia, UAE, Egypt, Kuwait, South Africa, Rest of Middle East &

Africa)

o  Latin America (Brazil, Argentina, Rest of Latin America)  
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